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PUBLIC BEING 
BURDENED BY . . . . . . .

Hrattto.—htrikiug lougRborrmPo her»’ 4<1 ITVljOX/** T I V thrr. politi< :il convention* in thv n**nr
ar. omle^aking I** load and unload LU AUil i I AÀ *u,un>- Th« BatH«- e River «»»»vent ion
-hi|w througi» tbvir uw n concern, tin* will he held at Watnwright on June In
UBj^lnthMue» '* < «nip*-native amfoeiu __ and Iti; th*.Str»th<*me convention will

Reports That The> Have Gone ion. Longshore m« n’* union <3$-12 in |Toronto Globe Shows Up profits take pla», m Wetaskiwin on J«ni 21' 
Over to O.B.U. In a Body | prejaring ?» »!»» ~ vedoring contracting T of Some Canadian

Are Untrue

LONGSHOREMEN AT 
SEATTLE HAVE FORMED 

CO OP. ASSOCIATION
"ÏEE.Lf'S&raTm,,,

TO BE HELD SOON
WOMEN WILL BE 

MAIN FACTORS IN 
REDUCING H.C1

CARPENTERS IN 
WINNIPEG DENY 

O.B.U. CLAIMS

PROSPECTS FOR INCREASE 
FOR MAINTENANCE OF

WAY MEN BRIGHT
LEGISLATION ASKED 

BY ALBERTA FED
ERATION OF LABOR

Farmer* will holdThere in * every rvnkon for beliftrlag 
it hat the negotiations with the railway 
wayFlwmr»!, which are prorewling, will 
renult n« a ‘*iil»*tHntial wage ioerêtutv 

! for the maintenance of way men, ac- 
'•ortiing to Secretary W. F. Kerr. ' ‘ The 
present rate,” he mill, •‘is forty cent* 
an hour, with lily never» eenls a* the 
maximum. I defy anyone to *ay that 

By Walter Smitten. Secretary Alberta ftirt1 
Federation of Labor

Steady Pressure of Their Demand 
For Lower Prices Will 

Bring Results

What Was Asked and What Was 
Passed at Last Session of 

Legislature Industriesin all other Ibtriûr porta. \ en I ion lYTanmiw on duly 7 and h. 
! Two corn niions—those of MedicineCThis is hilHif'* < hallenge to the anti

\[i*toading statements in
ti*.H* nn now . and it waultl Ik* too bad have given the impression that th« Win 

11 way like the fan» ni peg ('arpenter* have gone over to th* 
ALLOWANCES TO PARENTS AND , <|ian National I on keeping th- O.B.l*. The Wester» Lalnir Nrw

Fullnw.ng up,,» ita attack* fh.- ’H** 6"d *--••***«*>■ district, have ,1
budget, th. Torueh, Oh*,. aUmt i7‘*dy "" h'M X,‘ "f *h> Th, following aniel* from th, „

the or.lv ,™p,o which „ ‘”r ">'■ •*•»*••■»»••»* •» ,f F. II Coûtant, t.,r„ rl,
hibito a dear eoneeNmn. „f th- remaining fed.ml coimliliiew
meaning of the llravtt.it propoaab. pub- **"' =*’ .’*» h,-*'n «'V”

By F R. Contant. Philadelphia* union fight In*mg *<• aged by the employ

if n g«t', rrnmcni
lei ! of the local I nhor Party, wWuL 

**t intere*t l« E»lu»*witou rentiers. Mr 
1 ‘mitant, u h«i is with the editorial d** 
psrtm „t ..f th. N W 
1 'hilatlelphis, m a letter to the editor. 
»> ish. k to he n iitcuiht tcd t.» K<linonto« 
friend* and former as*m iatc#. We shall 

jkiok forward with pleasure to future 
contribution* by Mr. Uoutant).

Nearly six 
being able to set its own price, and bad 

eomfortable |xwitioi of 
reason 1»*^set the figure high— 

• sat lly the same as today. A great 
plague swept England. When the terror 
jutosed. there was much to be done and

THF UNIVERSITY 
OF THE PEOPLE

DREN of wav meit. of May -1st, ha* the following to say 
in r^gaid to the matter 

■—..■- ‘ * < ’harlei

jury for its maintt-nam-v 
«town to that ligur*What We Asked long lis^ of I’anadian textile 

and woolen manufacturer* that hav 
j made millions in psoitis during the past 
I year, who**» »»**» earnings during that

fro." tl rank» of the carpenter* *» ‘»",jpn)f Ottewell S Fourth Article •“'*• ™*>K' .I from IS», to ov,r 25
O.B.l is mostly talk put forward m tt __.the new*pnper* to try a......... many Onivers.lt> Extenfiion

who have not broken away to do wo.
There is no s»rious break in the ratios 
of the carpenter*. The O.B.l'. has noth 
in g to offer the men. It ha* no stand

; O.B.U. TACTICS 
IN CAUFORNIA 

ARE EXPOSED

Harding, bus mess agent 
District I’onnril of * arpenter*, says . 
that the talk aland wide defection*

This Act shall be clte«f as the 
< ’hihlren *s Welfare Art.

16. There shall be appoint»-»! by the 
Lieutenant Dover nor' in I'mincil a com 
mission of three |s rttons, the duties ol 
which shall b»- to study itud one** in 
every three months to declare the cost ‘ 
of living in the various of the ,
province.

I Iyer Ca, oFIRE FIGHTERS 
OF ONTARIO HAVE 

SCORED TRIUMPH
|**r cent, under the seven per cent ex- j 
c nipt ion, and yet hav»* their exemption*» ; 
iner«*as*l to ten ;**»r cent.

The woolen textile industry is shown 
j to haw t urned ov»*r three and a halt 
million', or 1M1 jht i *‘i*t on capital in ^rit€f ill Western L«lbor News g***d

Says O.B.U. Are Scabbing 
in Western State

wnttiries lalmrNF
I'niversity Kxteiuftion work in Kng 

la mi rarrii*d <«u by means of thr*»e 
types of lectures.

1. Pioneer I tires—Thi- pioneer 
l«*cture is usually a single lecture given 
for the iwrpose of arousing interest and 
stimulating the «Ivtdie for more extend
ed course* of instruetion. It is popular

■
demonstrated by the Fire Fighter* of j that the Winnipeg carpenters hail gwie motion associated with iL
Ontario, who have scored a triumph in over to the O.B.l*. in a body. This is 2. Short Courses of Lecture»—These
th»»ir effort to obtain one day off in untrue. It is the direct opposite of the course* usually «'«insist of a seri» *. of
seven by legislative enactment. fact. It was just the same sort of stuff -ox lectures and have classes, paper

published in Winnipeg about other : work by simlents, an*l final examina- 
places, and he supposed such yarns wer»* ! tions associated wifh them, but no rec 
about all the organization had to live jognition is given by the university an
on. It just shows th»- kind of condition jthorities for the work done, 
they are in.
“Numerically in Winnipeg th 

gu ni zed carjientt-rs have ma«le more 
members then they have lost to the O.
B.l\ New men are eoming into the

,L1
in vines and municipalities r«hall he Obtain One Day Off In Seven By employers or the public. It

eannot be of any advantage to carpen
ters. Dual unionism would simply »ie 
-stroy all that has been <hme in the or-

vcsteM, after having allowed over n 
million «lollars for 4‘ sundries,* ’ whilere«*ognize«l by the Govern ment, and sim \ 

ih»r iMMirds, formed in muittci[)aHties 
where such do not at the present time , 
exist; to which Iniards any parent who 
«-an prove to the board his or her in
ability to earn, or the fact that he,or 
she is not receiving the proper income 
to im*et the “proper cost of living’* for 
himself or herstdf or his or her family 
could appeal for the necessary sum to 
utakfv up the deficit, which sum would 
i" granted to sunk parant fn ’ l“ splendid battle w»ge*i by the
noli dated revenue funds of the province ,'n* filters for the one day off in seven, 
as hi* or her due as the pan*nt of a j Fnder the double platoon system, now 
member or memlmrs of th»- state

Peaceable Legislative 
Enactment 111 ■ • ' • _ - 1 ■ • 1 ■ , •

• * » ' r - * 11 " ■ > - ■ • i,. <»._•}. ! ‘ ' ' - • ■- *

The cotton industry earns no les* i 
than $k.40rt,0t>2 net, or 25.H p»-r

*
ganiration of the carfienter* so far, and 

An Instance, of what may be «ditamed would give them nothing in return. The 
l»y peaceable legislation has just been Vancouver O.B.l

figurvh. Km ployer* bid against each 
«•ther for workers. And then came leg-

•' V. I t h i. v
profit. The charge to “sundries*’ was j lions of O.B.l'. psychology during re ,ferons machinery of law making, stir 
$4.^!i,NtlO ami the average earning* jier : **ent times, sunv amusing, some explain r'nK UP * mess, as usual, 
year for employees were but SA33^3. able, but after trying to fathom the The Statute of I .a borer* of 134* »b«

The hosiery and knit goods industry motive for publishing such a recital of it a criminal offease for a work
earned a net profit for the year of $7. villainy as appeared in the Winnipeg men to refus** laU.r at the same h.re
70t».24rt, or 24.7 per cent; the sum of O.B.l*. Bulletin of May 15th, we t»re ‘-A* h,‘ received btfwr the plague. Sort
¥f l >.k‘4< was charged to “sundries* di*j»o*cd to say, hen* at last is some 
and I h»- a \ erngv wag»- of an employe*- thing new under the sun. 
was but $516.32 ja*r year.

The men’s furnishing gond* indus 
tries earned a net profit of $1,570,735. 
or 12.4 tier cent. “Hundries ** wer*- 
charg»*d up in the government ret u riv
as 1^7345,600 an*l the average wage of 
an employee was only $401^1.

“Interests’’ Protected

s**ntati\'v I.A. of M., in Western 
Lalmr News)

Considerable interest was manifest

jof n temporary crime, you might say 
The legislators puffed their chests and

m operation in Toronto and other parts 
of the province, the tire fighters had

3. Full Course of Lecture**—The full 
course may vary from twelve to twenty 
four lectures, depending U|m>h the type 
of Uieal organization under the auspices 
of which it is gi\cn. t lasses, «-ssays and 
final examinations are made u»e of and

If organized w-ahls-rv is to U» »-«u putted each others* wise old bea«ls. I>id 
loned ami raised to respectability b> the law work f Acs! liack wards! Work 
such brazen effrontery, then (if a truth rvvolieii, naturally, ami a lot of un 
th** O.B.l*. has conceived from abysmal Peasant things happened, 
depths, something*God never intended; 1*h«w law mimlcd men of today who 
the * sun to shine upon. Begging the tt18®**4 precedents to prove so many on 
r«-ader*h j»ard«m. I wish to turn over th* ‘“‘Imitant things- do thev lenrn noth 
tilth and see. history Î We

Writing to “Friend Ton. ’’ (Cassidy), through a fever of legislatton original 
one signing himself “Bob*’ under ,San m* uith reactionaries, ami alhiwed to 
Francisco date line of April 24th, n M,,»> through because popular seatimeat 
lutes a story from which 1 trouble to ,lt ***& ***** ,alH>r «b-mands they *k> 
quote as follows: not understand Industrial relation
“Mat Glen day put me to work in th, lwarde îlt»fi strike bills, injunction»—y* 

Bethlehem 8t<x*l last week, and he ha- R1***' " hat not f
put more than me in, and we are no Have you heard of any associations 

Mat has a puil in tbe BetWokt-m °J '"*''**•?"*
Steel and the Union instruction Ynr«l * them sc Des th** ngTit to tok*
amt he is filling both with good O.B.U. «f markets as tkey find
card met, . . . in th* », thlehem Steel th,‘m # | kwnl Their resolutions are

about th,- <>th«*r fellow, labor is kick-

4. It hsall also be the duty of the 
lioard* of welfare and the municipal! 
ties involve»! to obtain free medical 
treatment; in the home or in the hos 
pital, both in the case of the mother 
and in the rase of any child, where the 
expenses of such medical treatment 
would cause the income of the family to : 
fall tie low the “pr»>per cost of living ’ * 
anil similarfy for the fullest eilucat ion 
for all children in the ,-ominunity.

5. No mother shall he expected to 
work, except at her own household 
duties, while she has any children under 
twelve years of age, nor shall kny child 
uutter the age o( eighteen years be per 
milted to wN>rk in order to enlarge the 
faniUy income.

6. Tn the case of the desertion Or 
permanent incapacity, or death of the 
husband, any mother, who shall satisfy 
the Welfare Board that her income is 
insufficient, shall be entitled to the dif
ference between her Income and the 
‘ ‘ proper cost of living, ‘ ’ both for her 
self and for her children until the edu
cation of the children is complete,!. Tn 
the ease of the desertion of a husband

r bv his wife th»- amount paid by him in 
wages to the hringvr np of his children 
shall be taken into account by the 
Board of Welfare in juiiging hi* ability 

“ to the 4 * proper cost of living. ** It shall 
he the constant endeavor of the Wei 
fare Boards to preserve th»1 family life 
»n every iwssible case.

7. Nothing in this Act shall b<> held 
to restrain the provisions of the Delin 
quent Childn* ’* Act, the Workmen’s 
(’onijH-nsatiori Act or the Factories Act 
except in so far as definite change^ is 
order«*d herein.

8. Any person committing a fraud 
on this Act. shall be guilty of an offence 
and shall Ik* liable on summary convic
tion to a fine uot exceeding Ten Dollars 
($10.00) or imprisonment not exceeding 
one month.

to work eighty-hour hours a week. The 
staff was worked two shifts of twelve 
hour- each shift, At the on*tl of the 
sixth day a working day of twenty-four 
hours was* necessary to provide for the 
change from day to night shift.

Under these venditions the fire tight 
ers never enjoyed a clear off-day of 
twenty-four hours. They were never 
allowed to get beyond the city limits 
without the «-othu-nt of the • fire chief.

city, ami without exception they are
joining up with the International un successful completion of the assigned 
ious. If is the work of the Infernation- .v*»rk is given some form of recognition
a! organization in Winnipeg which has by the university authorities. These ami other figure- nr»* compared
made the city the best place "on the The local organizations for making to illustrât** that wrhile the purchasing 
map for carpenters, and most men haxc the arrangements are of various kinds, public is being burdenedrby Kir Henry 
sense enough not to wish to sec this In the regulations of- the University of Drayton with taxation upon taxation, 
work destroyed, and the condition of « ’uiiibridge four set local affpacica Arc > xciae on top of customs tariff, and 
Labor depressed through tb, activities mentioned. sales tax on top of both, the big pro
of a few irresponsible men. rh**se act- A Ixiral t'uiumiltev which may fueled Canatban industries that enjoy
as it they did uot want belter condi- insist simply -of a group of repreaenfa protection from th«* Canadian ptsople, 
tioii- t«»t wtokvtg men, but worse, in riy,. eitizeas of aovt^wronroitity x**o un- Hhn ia. their {wt riot ism desire to build 
on 1er to increase «ii scon tent Misery d«*rtake to secuze R,idNnrc$i,{or the lee- UP Uaaailian industry and provide 
among work«irs is their meal ticket. ’ turc» and to meet all expenses asaoeiat- legitimate public revenue to pay the

ed with them uhieh are ordinarily war debt and national expens**», have 
chargeable to the local eentres. Under n,,t ln*en touche»! by the new luxation, 
this method of organization ex fieri aes but have had their profits exempted to 
are defrayed by the sale of admission ® further extent in face of the fact that 
tickets to the lectures.

On the other hand the policemen were 
working on the eight-hour lwsis. and 
other civic employees nad h**en grant,*»! 
the 44-hour week, ami for these reasons 
the fire fighters had the strong support 
of the ciiixetis of the province In their 
request for one «lay off in seven.

Their appeals to munieipal «‘ouncils 
for this iinp*irtant concession had not | 
always met with the hearty approval of 
representatives of the people, the objer 
titm living raise*! that it w*iubl in«-reas«* 
expenditure and aid to the tax rate. 
Realizing that strikes among fire fight
ers were very unpopular, the commit
tee representing the Toronto Fire Fight 
ers’ Union, decided to tnak<* an effort 
to obtain legislation from the Provin
cial Legislature which won hi apply to 
all incorporated towns and cities in the 
province.

To reach this objective it was neces
sary that the committee should get in 
touch with the fire fighters throughout 
the province. Visits were made to a 
number of the largest towns ami cities,

CONFERENCE ON 
CO-ORDINATION OF 

LABOR LAWS

i there are quite a few Montreal boys, all 
good f«d)pw s, all hobling. *lown the best 
jolie. ’

Now what an*

ng up its heels a bit, ’tie true. The 
lies! friends of labor see instances of 

widrlv known ,ll,l"u"*1 P°w,,r >» «HW» of i-.naia 
fa.,» rnganlmg the San Kranriw, Hav «»« 'h- air. KvoortaHly
Diatrirt where “Mat” ha., a poll with h" «*""**7 *"
employer, and haaily .ngaged ttlling r"™''™
«truck aho|ia with -good O.B.l . card UP>>‘ **» <*[*■'*■ ",n" ,h“'

,, ! exposed. > et wt'-n lalmr makes a badmen.** 1 .
In the »,ninth of August when the rr-*' » ^<HM ni^

Any family man needs a lot of money 
1 hew* «lays. 1 have heard that there are 

I wives who never pester hubby to go get 
■ some more. But I «ton 'I believe it. That 
goes for rirh folks as well as others. 
Raek of the call for higher wages and 
higher profits is an army of wive*. 
After all, though, it is wifey who has 

j it in her power to raise wage»—not in 
dollars of ineoroe, but by control of ex 
penditure. It is in the power of wome» 

! today to force down prices and make 
the pay envelope go farther. Restrained 
buying will do it.

Wages will drop, no doubt, but who

their earnings in some cases have been 
excessive, while the liberal allowance 
for “sundries’ indicates that they have 
not even honestly met the guveramen* 
demands in eonm*etion with the bus* 
inesÿ profits tax.

theB. University Extension' Societies—
I The principle on which a University 
! Extension Society is formed is that oi 
| securing a body of annual autwerihera. 
i This method has the great advantage 

Proceedings Of the Sittings of "f insuring a definite fund for the car 
the Conference Given In ; rving 'on of the work and mort* coni- 

: plete plans can he made than under th,* 
method ,leaerilied un«l$r A. REGULATIONS FOR 

PREVENTION OF 
INDUS. ACCIDENTS

Yards were in full operation and every 
body at w'ork. a new wag** agreement 
was negotiated and signed up between

Brief
Special pro- |

By Robert McCreath
The variou, member, of th.- Comm» fri“mll7 «*ieti»,.

«iou h.d, n, r rule, prior their or "'"»«■»' "oproyemm.. amom.t.on. and 
rival at. the capital, received from the f *, ' * ' . A
Department of l .a her eopie, of ah C atude,t« -Amo,,atio=a- 
atraet, of Canadian legi,lation On ea. h lhl A
of the four following ,uhjeet». namely: *,on ,s **«' »" P*’"-r to ih-1P <h-
(1) Workmen-, Compensation, (2) Min k-r,t»re* ath"'V' ,h" tT‘ m,alt"- IV 
imam Wage,, (3) tn.pcetion and Uegu "nll-v *h" of '*"» or»n,ration
lation of faetoriea, ,hvp, and offlee h,,,v >hf"* « " »b« «he nee,, 
building,, (4) Régulation of Mine,, and ”7 "-Vet, are sold and to ensure the
it u a, nmmmed by the •Commission Umtu'Æ** k'nd "f. 1 "u,,llv "
it would be the desire of the Govern koW* •"«-«•»»- «» a','llt|on to the rrgu 
ment that these ,uhj.H-t», while by h-eture gatbenng and frequently de
mean, exhausting the field for effective vrto«* B,1“t ,, U> »" ,in,,‘n"‘ anii
work with re,[met to the anifieation of P«*To«-, an edneat.onal elnb for it, 
labor legislation, ,houdl in the fir*t ™r"lbrr!'
place reeeite attention. The rommi, 11 ™ ,h' n neeewary to prov.dr l.hra 
Sion proceeded on them- line, according r"'y "„hi"h "[*' ,orn,'k«* " the f,>rai. of 
ly and after a brief review of the j *™«-|hnS hbn,n”- hv ,hl‘ ee,vere,,>j 
ground to be covered, committee, were : ««».-,>, pay cost of carriage and
appointed to take up for conaidcmtion m»k* «'H“l u,m-" K",rv ,0- *,r d»-"»»-'-

action each of the four, There i, also a cooperation of vsr- 
'

ako appointed to onaider and deal | "IK rp*°ll* n!l,i obtaining the help and 
with the subject of legislation with re- j*yP-«•»*«« «*'«* ”«-b -o operat-on
spt*ct to industrial disputes so far as ixe*-

,(’ontinueil on Page Three)

KINNEY PLEASED 
WITH RESULTS 

OF CONFERENCE
% Representatives of Employers and 

Employees Discuss Proposed 
Regulations

(Continued on Page Two)

MINE WORKERS 
TO ASK INCREASE 

OF 13 PER CENT
A representative group of employers 

and employees were present at a meet
ing held in the eity council chamber, 
Tuesday, morning, under the auspices of 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board. 
The meeting was for the purpose of die 
cussing the promised regulations for the 
prevention of industrial accidents, us
ing those in force in British Columbia 
as a basis.

The meeting was opened by. Commis
sioner .1. A. Kinney, who stated that 
the legislature had empowered the 
Workmen’s CVmpvnsation Board to put 
in force a series of regulations that 
would be calculated to prevent indjs- 
trial accidents, thus

Continued on Page Five)Practically All of Recommenda 
tions Made Will Be Put 

Into Effect SHORTAGE OF RJl 
MECHANICS ON ALL 

LINES IN U.S.

What Was Passed.
No consideration was given the mens 

ure auggested by us, but amendments 
were made to the existing legislation 
limiting its operation to widows who 
were resident In the province at the 
time of the passing of the Aetvor w*ho*e 

* husband was a resident of the provint-»* 
at the time of hi* death, or at the time 
of his entering the hospital for the in
sane. Changing the periods of payment 
from weekly to monthly.

The present measure is far too nar 
row as it only provides* for assistance 
being given to widows or women whose 
husbands are inmates of the hospital 
for the insane. Surely those other 
eases covered in the measure presented 
by us are entitled to considérât ton, they 
should not be dependent on charity for 
the necessaries of life. Then the pres
ent measure provides that one inspector 
or superintendent shall have charge of 
the administration of the Act, that each 
city or municipality shall appoint and 
pay a local inspector or assistant, who 
shall investigate and recommend to the 
superintendent the amount of assist 
ance that, ia his or her opinion, is re 
qui red for the various cases that are 
brought to his or her attention. When 
the amount has been fixed provision is 
made that 50% shall be paid by th»* 
city or municipality and 50% by the 
government»

Having nothing definite specified for 
their guidance the inspectors have to 
use their judgment as to the amount 
required, which, seeing they are ser
rants of the various civic governments, 
who would be liâbte to discharge them 
if the cost was not kept down as low 
as possible, are not at all adequate in 
most cases.

Instances have come to my attention j Injunctions in trade dispute# will be
where widows have been told that the : considered next week.

A. Kinney, commissioner »>f 
the Workmen’s <‘ompensation Board. . 
reports that the conference at Calgary 
was very satisfactory in every way. 
Practically all the recommendations 
made by de toga tes at the vonflprenee j 
will be put into effect by the board on 
October 15, 1920.

‘«The conference has been the most

Aid. ,1Scale Committee Have Reached 
An Agreement At Calgary 

Conference

The scale committee of the confer
ence of the United Mine Workers of 
America which has been in session at 
Calgary, have reached an agreement on 
u request for an increase of 13 per cent 
over the schedule now in effect, and 
the increase will be 27 per cent above 
that in effect at October 31, 1919. w

Reports of the increase* have been 
confirmed by Robert Livett. district or
ganizer, and John P. White, interna
tional officer of the U.M.W.A.

The increase is to equal the average 
inctense of 24 cents a ton awarded by 
the Washington commission, said Mr. 
White. The Washington award was on 
» tonnage basis; hep* it is according to 
scale. Besides the request for an iii- 
«■ rease in wages, the miners will present 
other requests for better working con
ditions. There will be many of them, 
but the operators will have no reason 
for balking at granting them, accord 
ing to Mr. Livett, as they are reason
able. They will he similar to those in 
«•ffect in other mining districts.

Reason Is That In Other Indus
tries Machinists Get 

Higher Pay
representative that the board has ever 
held, * * said Mr. Kinney. “The discus 
mon which was mainly of a technical 
nature, was taken part in by employers 
and representatives of most of the lar 
ger municipalities in Southern Alberta, 
and was eminently satisfactory. Con 
fefences of this kind are of great as-

thia matter was deemed to be before 
the commission. Each of these commit
tees has reported and their respective 
findings have been made a portion of Rtninnifl "GUILDS

• an
hereto attached.

conserving the 
funds of the board, and preventing loss 

| of production through the incapacita 
t ion of injured workmen.

‘ There are about 35,000 work peopto 
doming within the scope of the act in 

PARTS OF ENGLAND |thi» province,” said Mr. Kinney. Dur 
ing the year 1919 the board had re 
eeived 3,450 applications for eompen 
nation. There had been 44 fatal acci*

Continued on Page Two) Washington.—Bert M. Jewell, bead 
of the Railway Employees * Department 
of the American Federation of Ubor, 
told the Federal Labor Board here that 
there was a serious shortage of méchan
te* on all railroad lines.

ARE POPULAR IN
A further committee was appointed 

to consider the question of the estab
lishment of an organization deerne»! | 
likely to be of benefit, for the promo- '

In the territory between Pittsburgh, 
Planer ti. the board in ord#r that p,., and Colombo*, Ohio, .nor* than 
view* of e mploy*™ and workmen may 7.000 railroad «hi.pmen are out, arrord 
b* obtained before putting into effeet ; ing report, reeeived by the Railway 
regulation* that affeet both very | Kmployee»’ Department of the A.V. of 
K'™’ , 1-- The men deelare they are aot on

In my op,mon th™ pol.ey „f eon „rike, but have quit their job, beeaaee 
ferenee* „ a good one, knowing that th,ir iafaetory. -The
*ueee**ful admiwtatration of the Work mi,road, ««not get maehini.t*. " «id 
men', Compemmimn Art ran only I- Jewell, -for the ,***on that in other 
made po»,Me through eh*, rooper. ,„duMrie* maehiniat. reeeive higher 
tion of employers, workmen and the rateg of
medie.) prqfe**ioa-’- -On the Seaboard line mm-hiniaU ro-

The -onferenee deal, wGh amend . minimam of 72 an him,,
mqnt* and add,.,on, to the Workmen . ^v„, eoatraeting .hop, which re-
Compensation Aet and the kleetneal ^ 1(W>Botive, tnr thi, tin, m„h,n
Proteehon Aet. fat. th, „m, receive 90 eent*

an hour and do lighter work.”
The national agreement received 

from the Railroad administrât ion bjr the 
GO OUT ON STRIKE shoperaft# had cost th* unions $300,000,

---------  according to ,Tewell. He said this ex
Milkauwe>.—Between 35 and 40 ua penditure wae nfireHmry to gather all 

ion machini»ts employed by five local the essential data, 
breweries have gone on strike to en , 
force a wage demand of $1 an hour.

A building Guild committee has been
Com "Th^vo.r.Mi™* Lbmbl'ed I'Tlo'" ”i,b M«mehe,ter,g following to"rkmen '-"ming wH^n"'^

Gn,i, of di*eu**ion and not «P-» » rerommendatton made to a m«, th(, ,ct hl<| with , „„7d„nt
,‘mg*. but owing to variant, of ‘the Mvneheeter ‘ Ruilding !WhU<' *' work' He that when

the whole matter wa* laid Trad ” Vnion* h Bo.ld.ng ,he rpgulation, ,ri. op th,y wi„
1 ‘b«* strictly «-nforced.

of Committee on Workmen’s Hobson, secretary of the Man- The local Manufacturers’ Association
/Compensation Legislation eh,**ter <.uild committee, recommended have agreed to the proposed regulations,
/ Committee on Workmen’s Coni the 0*w committee to open negotiations ; declared Geo. M. Hall, who represen;, d 
It ion I,egi*lation beg leave to roe w"h tl"‘ Rnm,W Vrb*n D>*triet Coon- j ,hst My.
end ns follow,: rU> *ilj> » view to building 400 hanse, -n,. Trade, ,nd Labor Couneil are

f. That all Provinces adopt the idea ln *”** district. supporting the Alberta federation of
of exclusive state insurance to be ad J In Widne*. the building trade oper-1 Labor in requesting that the Building 
ministered by a Board. | atives have unanimously pledged them- j Trades Protection Act. now on the stat

2. That all workmen, not specially i selves to support the Building Gnild i ute books of the province, be rigidly 
exempted undér the A»* who woifk in j scheme. The local » ornait tees of build- ; « n forced. I^ocal organized Labor wa* 
an industry which corn, within the, ing operative* at Bolton are also in represents at the conference, as regu 
scope of thv Act, shall a "inder the ; favor of Guild schemea, and are calling j latinos having to do with the building ^ 
Act, regardless of the aroot. <>f their a mass meeting with a view to sujqjort- and construction tfade-» are of part ton j 
remuneration. i®8 the proposals | lar interest in this eity.

3/ That all employees of Provincial The constitution of th** Manchester --------------------------- ------------

as
■of

on
B

small sum they may have received from 
insurance must be practieally used up 
before assistance will be granted; 
others, where property was left, that 
this must be sdlA and the proceeds used. 
In fact, the measure is administered as

BREWERY WORKERS 
AT MILWAUKEE. WIS.

if it were charity that is being given 
instead of just rights. What we require 
is a measure that will guarantee a full 
and sufficient living for all. »

Governments and of Municipalities, in- Gnild ha* now been approved; prow Miweow—A roggeatioa that all street
eluding Polie* and Firemen, be laetod- .ion ja jaied* in it for the eventual en- ear traffie be made free ha* been made 

—'TT—"'; ' oràiaation of all local rommittee*
(Continued on page 5). a National Building Guild. (five committee.

The union lat-.-l protect» the trade 
The hrewerie* affected arC: Sehlita, union ageiiut attack by eonstitetiag 

Juag, Pa bet, Blau and Miller the pnrehaeer the real employer.
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